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Doris Barrett Receives Phi 
Beta l(appa Scholarship A ward 

Dance Recital Presented 
By A. A. Friday \Vith 
Varied Musical Themes 

Last night in the gymnasium thP 

.\thletic Association presented for 

tlw benefit of War Relief, a dra-

1 atic and original dance recital 

by th<' Dance (:roup, assisted b, 

the l 'ndl'rstudy and Square Dam·0 

(;roups. 

Elizabeth Duffy Selected 
I.R.C. Scholarship Winner 

Jane Farwell Will 
Act As Alternate 
Carlton Hayes Explains 
The Irrepressible Conflict 

Doris Barrett has been named 

recipient of the Wheaton Phi Beta 

Kappa scholarship for graduate 

work, ·:ith .Jane Fa,well as alie1-

natP. Miss Gulley, president of 

thP Kappa Chapter, announced the 

committee's decision ai the climax 

of the annual banquet Saturday 

night, March 21. 

ln addition to this year's four 

initiates into Phi Beta Kappa, 

Norma Dickey, Barbara Dickey 

Heid, Marguerite Temple, and Eli
nor Wilbur, Mrs. Alexander ){Jots, 

Wheaton, '22, became a .member 

of the honorary scholastic society 

in recognition of ach1Pvement in 

her chosen fie ld, biology. 

Mr. Carlton J . II. H ayes, speaker 

of the evening, centered his talk 

upon "The Irre pressible Conflict," 

stressing the fact t hat this is a 

War betweCJ1 i\\'O irreconcilable 

Philosophies, and t wo conflicting 

World orders. 11 e brought out clear

ly the necessity of facing frankly 

our responsibility and tremendous 
task in this war, and in the peace 
Which follows. Our blindness and 
self-confident optimism in permit
ting appease.merit of the dictators 
Until ii was a lmost too late, our 

( Continued on page 2 ) 
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Filn1 To Illustrate 
Bomb Treatment 

A film demonstrating what to 
do in case of an incendiary bomb 
raid w ill be shown Tuesday even
ing, March :H, at 7:16, in Mar y 
Lyon 11. 

'f he movie, prepared by the Fac
tory Mutual lnsurance Company, 
Roston, will expla in the reaction 
of the bomb in a ll possible ci1 cuP1-
stances. For example, the faux 
Jlas of having a nest of newspapers 
and old clothes in a cluttered attic 
is s hown to result in tragedy. The 
old Emily Post idea of throwing 
a bucket of wat 0 , · on a J,urmng 
inccndia r v bomb will be d1sprovet1 
in favor· of that of a fine s pray 
or some sand. 

Captain Dorothy Downes, tire
trai ning officer of the Massaclm-

( Continued on page 4) 

VACATION CO-OPERATION 
The attention of students is 

called to the fact that because 
of the extreme war necessity, 
class t ime has been most care
fully planned for the r est of 
t he year. The early closin·g can 
only be effected if we have t he 
closest co-operation of every 
member of t he community in 
making the most of the time at 
our disposal. One way that 
everybody can help is by being 
back promptly at 9 p.m., on 
Tuesday, April 7, or by inform
ing the Dean's Office in advance 
if she does not expect to be here 
at t hat time because of sick
ness or other emergency, or be
cause she chooses to pay the 
five dollar fee, and return in 
time for her first class. 

DORIS BARRETT and 
J ANr; FARWELL 

Choir Will Sing In 
Foxboro Sunday 

1<:ighty members of the Wheat
on College Choir will go to Fox
boro tomorrow afternoon to sing ai 
the H c th a n y Con)..rregational 
Church. Because of the change in 
the college calendar for the sec
ond semester, t here will be no 
church services in the chapel on 
Sunday. 

The concer t was suggested by 
Mr. James S. Winier, Jr., organ
ist of the church, who has been in 
charge of the Wheaton chapel or
gan and all the pianos on campus, 
and who is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the Choi r. Arrangements 
for t he concert were made through 
the efforts of Mrs. Carl V. Lend
gren, chairman of the church music 
committee, and Reverend Raymond 

(Continued on page 3) 

The pro,_\'ram, \\'ith music and 

choreography entirely c,imposed by 

Wheaton students and instructors, 

included two dances presented to 

the Wheaton audience for the fir~t 

time. "Dance of Greeting," a mili

tary march, with music by Mi11~ 

\,·eygand and chorcgraphy by Vir

gm1a Thompson, was enthusi

astically received by the audience 

because of its clever satire on wo

men based upon a military .motif. 

The second new composition pre
sented was the "Dance of the 
Country," which pictured all the 
freedom, ease, and friendliness of 
the country along with the inci
dents which are so typical of small 
town life. Helen DeMott's ease 
and grace of movement i n the ab
straction of the first part was most 
effective, and the everyday s itua
tions characteristic of country lifo 
such as the party line, the street 
corner gang, and the general store, 
translated into pantomine in danc~ 
forms were done to perfection by 
Louise Brigham, Carol Bryan, 
Mary Rhodes, and Eleanor Mur
i ay. The dance ended with a styl
ized ven,ion of a barn dance, with 
Jean Ross in the role of the fiddle1. 

Jn contrast to the "Dance of the 
Country," \\'as "Dance of the City," 
\\·hich was presented fo1· the first 
time last year. The sections and 
rhythms of this dance presented 
human clements of all types, which 
are to be found in the city-the 
~oap-box orator, the window 

( Continued on page 4) 

ELIZABETH DUFFY 

Third Rushlight Contains 
Longer Short Stories, 
Sonnets, Other Poetry 

Editor Alice Haines announces 
that Ku8hl ight will come out to
night in the cari1pus mailboxes and 
will contain eight literary ven
tures written as usual by students. 

This third edition of Rushlight 
\I ill experiment by having only 
two short stories. Each will be of 
considerable len!,,'1.h, and will there
by take up the space formerly 
used by a number of stories of 
shorter length. The two narra
tives selected for this edition are 
"Master of 1:1 is Fate" by Sally 
Dickinson, and "The Door Was 
Locked" by Barbara Reid. 

Poetry will also form an import
ant part of Rushlighl with six 
poems, two of them sonnets, con
tributed by Bobbette Sondheim, 
Jean Pedrick, and Barbara Reid. 

Anna-Frances Turner Accepts C.G.A. Presidency 
Biggers, Whitman, Traill 
To Assume Official Duties 
In Next Year's Cabinet 

Lust week, March 20, Anna
Frances Turner made the long trek 
to the front of the chapel to re
ceive /lowers and congratulations 
from 1,:Jcanore Heane for her elec
t ion as president of the College 
Government Association. The 
other incoming officers for the 
1!) 12- 1:J years are: Cameron Big
gers, '4 I, vice-president; Nancy 
Traill, ",1,l, treasurer; Elizabeth 
Whitman, '46, secretary. 

Anna-Frances, now pres ident of 
the junior class, has had previous 
executive experience as treasurer 
of the sophomore class and secre
tary of the freshman class. l n an 
athletic way, she is on her class 
s\\'imming team and is one of the 
mains tays of the junior class bad
minton and hockey teams. She 
dances with the Dance Group, is 
in choir, and is the head of World 
Fcllo\\'sh ip in C. A. 

ln order to get a bird 's-eye view 
of cabinet procedure, she will sit 
in on their meetings for the rest 
of the school year. This will pro
vide experience, and acquaint her 
with her future duties. E leanore 
Beane explains that Anna-Frances 
will be asked to participate in dis
cuss ions, but will not vote. 

Cameron Biggers, secretary of 
the College Government Associa-

Photo by Spragu,' 
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lion this year, was the president 
of her class. Cameron is a me.in
ber of the winning sophomore class 
swimming team and is also a Tri
ton. In the :Mummers' P lay this 
year she took the part of the Lord 
Host. 

:Nancy Traill, now president of 
the class of 'H, served as class 
secretary last ) ear. She is a Tri
ton, as well as a contributing mem
ber to her class swi mming team. 
Nancy is active on the Sem Com-

mitiee. ln the dramatic field she 

played the part of the man.iguesi 

in the Mummers' Play this year. 

Elizabeth Whitman is the secre
tary of this year's freshman class, 

is on her class hockey and swim
ming teams, and is a member of 
' l'ritonetles. l~liz::.heth was one of 
the five girls who, upon graduating 
from Emma WiJJard, received the 
"E. W." award for distinguished 

(Continued on page 4) 

Harriet Hume Is 
Named Alternate 
Miss Gulley, Committee 
Leader, Reveals A wards 

Elizabeth Duffy is the selectee 
of the I. R. C. Scholarship Com
mittee for sunm1er study at a uni
versity, to be chosen later, revealed 
:\1iss Gulley in Chapel yesterday 
morning. At the same time, Miss 
Gulley announced that Harriet 
Hume is the alternate student se
lected by the committee. 

:\tiss Gulley is chairman of the 
I. R. C. Scholarship Committee, 
which is composed of the faculty 
of the social sciences; Barbara 
Baur, president of I. R. C.; Lucille 
Sharp, student representative; and 
Ruth Detlefsen, last year's I. R. C. 
scholar. 

Before announcing the winners 
of the scholarship, Miss Gulley 
gave a brief history of I. R. C. at 
Wheaton. The student organization 
was founded some twelve years 
ago by Mrs. Lois Bannister Merk, 
instructor in history. In 1931, 
through the efforts of Miss Sara 
Landan, assistant professor of 
Economics, the first Wheaton I. 
R. C. scholar went to study at th'<! 
Zimmern School of International 
Studies, in Geneva, Switzerland. 

The Geneva tradition grew quick
ly, and in more recent years, Bet
tina Conant and Elizabeth Fiske, 
both Wheaton, '.JO, were the last 
Wheaton students to study in Eu
rope before World War II. For 
the last two summers, Dorothy 
Kloss, '·ll, and Ruth Detlefsen '-12 
both I. R. C. scholars, ha,·e st~died 
at the University of San Marcos, 
Peru. 

In spite of the fact that it will 
be impossible for Elizabeth and 
Harriet to ,go to South America 
this summer, Miss Gulley stated 
that the committee is placing espe
cial emphasis upon their establish
ing a closer understanding of Lat
in-American affairs. Their choice 
of a university will be with this 
fa('t in mind, taking into consider
ation the instruction in Latin
American relations available, and 
possibilities for actual contact with 
Spanish and Portuguese. 

---0-

Jeanne Wirtz Is 
Named President 
Of Choir Monday 

Last Monday night the members 
of Choir elected Jeanne Wirtz 
president for the coming year. 
Serving with her wi11 be Frances 
Randall, secretary; Ethel Gray, 
.marshal; and Emily King, libra
rian. 

All of the newly-elected officers 
have sung in Choir since they 
have been at Wheaton. Jeanne 
Wirtz is one of the Choir's main 
soloists. She is also a member of 
the Romance Language Club, Ger
man Club, and is at present doing 
Honors Work in French. 

Frances Randall, '43, has been 
a member of the Riding team for 
three years, and a member of the 
Music Club for one year. In Choir, 
she has previously held the offices 
of assistant librarian, librarian, 
and marshal. The new marshal 
Ethel Gray, '.1.J, has been on he; 

( Continued on page 4) 
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Voting For President 
Wheaton is having "a bad :;:eason." Like the had crops of the 

farmer in 1929, forces beyond our control have rushed upon us sud
denly, destroying the peaceful routine of a calm, productive sprin<s, 
and leaving us feeling like s.mall and helpless sharecroppers swe1,t 
along to we-do-not-know-where. 

For the first time in the history of our College Government 

Association it has been consistently impossible to effect a smooth, 

result-producing election. Democracy on the same blink again, shall 

we say? Here we have democracy with every opporlun°ity in the world 

for each individual to choose her own leaders, and what do we do? 

Not even a bare majority of us voted the day that the elections for 

two of our major campus organizations occurred. Probably we did not 
have time to look in our mail boxes, where the ballot slips were hidden. 

Here we have democracy with mud-slingin-g as professional as 

the stories we heard in the Roosevelt-Willkie campaign. Professional 
.mud-slinging at Wheaton hits home. Any kind of mud-slinging at 
Wheaton hits home. It is not far from S. A. B. to Marty's. 

However, we must not confuse mud-slinging with campaigning. 

There is nothing more healthy than a candid and above-board expres
sion of one's beliefs along with careful criticisms of the person one is 

considering for a colle,ge leader during the coming year. There is no 

saner person than the student who inquires intelligently into the facts 

behind the discussions she hears. 
Who was the famous philosopher who said (and we paraphrase), 

"This is a democracy, and in a democracy, everyone has the privilege 

of voting. If he doesn't do the voting, it won't be long before someone 

else wilt be doing it for him." We might add that "If he doesn't 
get on the ball and start thinking like a true New England Republican, 

campus-wide elections may become a thing of the past in favor of a 

more foolproof system for which he will show even less regard." 
-0---

\Vorking Plans 
Spring Vacation, 1942, is really .more than five short day.,; 

marked on the college calendar. It is a pause in the accelerated rush 

of routine timed to give to every student a chance not merely to conjuri! 
up memories of last year's spring vacation, but, more important, a 

chance to make plans for the summer which lies ahead. This year, 

with the tire and gas shortage detouring lengthy motor trips to the 
.mountains and the civilian wool supply possibly inhibiting exposures at 

the seashore, summer vacations will probably be busier than usual for 

most of us in a productive sort of way. 
The opportunities for work open to women, and especially college

trained women seem greater than ever before. Women are not only 
taking the pll!~e of men who have gone into milit~ry service, bu.t th~y 
are filling new positions in chemistry and physical labor~tories,. m 
•government offices and in defense factories. Evidence of this growmg 
and urgent need 

1

for women workers can be seen i~ the numerous 
vocational conferences which have been presented dunng the year to 
interest and acquaint students with the various fields that offer ch~nces 
for employment and actually need women with elementary experience 
to apply for jobs. Further proof can be seen in the summer ~ours~s 
that many colleges and universities are offering for the first time m 
an emergency training program. 

Many summer jobs, besides being temporary, will also be of the 
volunteer type. This does not mean that they wilt not be profitable, 
not only from the point of view of providing worthwhile experience, but 
of rendering a service to the community. The American Red Crost, 
welcomes workers. Aside from the sedentary knitters it has branch 
offices in almost enry town and city, which are active throughout the 
entire year. Women's Defense Corps, new and determined, are recruit
ing women by the dozens and training the.m for preparedness. The 
United SerYice Organization is fulfilling a necessary purpose. All of 
these groups are worthy of our interested attention and faithful co
operation. 

Over the Tea Cups 

Information Please 
Toni Pieroni was showing some 

visitors around the other day. 
While touring one of the dorms, 
one of the guests chirped, "And 
how many girls to a bathtub?" 

• • • 
So That's How It's Done 

The coming prospect of Easter 
vacation has had some dramatic 
effects upon Wheaton students. We 
heard this at the breakfast table. 

Question: "Do you know how to 
catch the Easter Bunny?" 

Answer: "Go into the forest, get 
behind a tree, and make a noise 
like a carrot." 

• • • 
For Whom the Belts Toll 

Representing Wheaton at still 
another wedding wilt be Jean Ew
ing and Edith Taft. They wilt be 
bridesmaids for Ginnie Hayden, 
Wheaton, ex-'41, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund M. Hayden, 
when she becomes the bride of 
Howard Hart Eddy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Eddy of New 
Britain, Conn., on April 4. The 
ceremony will take place at 5 
o'clock, in St. Mark's Episcopal 
Church, New Britain. 

• • • 
Things to Come 

Bunky Lane, examining the list 
of points in the blue book, looked 
up and exclaimed, "I want to make 
an addition. I think that the 
roommate of the president of the 
sophomore class ought to get three 
points, too!" 

• • • 
We Met, and the Angels Sprang! 

The marriage bug visited cam
pus again when Joe Ross, the 
blushing bride, conducted a make
believe wedding on White House 
lawn. Draped in sheets and veiled 
with a curtain, the bride with her 
maids jumped out of the window 
to begin the ceremony on the side 
lawn. 

• • • 
Mental Midget 

Talented junior (on Dean's List, 

too) to a lieutenant in the United 
States Navy-her date. (We said 
she was talented, didn't we?): 
"And where did you go to school?" 

Date, probably a little amazed: 
"The Academy." 

Junior, still talented, we sup
pose: "What Academy?" 

Date, amazed: "Annapolis." 

• • • 
Child Psyche lla 

Some of the dubious advantages 
of scientific child training were re
cently demonstrated to Mr. Knap
ton. Between ad.ministrations of 
the parental hairbrush little Kit 
was heard to squeal : "No Daddy, 
you mustn't do that. Miss Jacoby 
says the worst thing you can do 
is to spank children." 

• • • 
A Strange ,Case 

Sue Veting's recent laundry case 
achieved new distinction. lt was 
pickled! Mrs. Veling knows that 
Sue is a pickle fiend. The train 
ride was bumpy. Result pickled 
laundry. 

• • • 
This War 

The first new excuse to be tend
ered to Cabinet since the days of 
those new-fangled horseless bug
gies was made Monday night by 
an up-and-coming sophomore. In 
explaining why she was late re
turning to college, she innocently 
said, "Oh, l was caught in a black
out." 

• • • 
Announcement 

The sophomores haven't won a 
basketball game all season. Say, 
what's this doing here, it ain't 
funny! 

• • • 
Spring Cleaning 

The fire fighters were hard at 
work learning how to use a fire 
hose, and the stream of water was 
directed up toward the chapel 
spire. A Norton mother walked 
by and said to the offspring ac
companying her, "See, the Wheat
on girls even wash their chapel by 

Vacation Limited 
There is something quite re

freshingly calm and simple and 
adult about Wheaton's approach to 
spring vacation, 1942. Holiday 
programs, like Mansfield train 
schedules, have the milder flavor 
of U. S. War Time about them 
this year, but more than a soupcon 
of ingenuity and resourcefulness 
wilt make even the shortened per
iod a piquant one. 

Seniors, with increasingly keener 
left eyes on the future wilt be big 
,game hunting in potential job 
country, white underclassmen sniff 
out summer jobs for experience. 
Taking Dr. Park at his word, a 
goodly number of Wheatonites will 
stay put as far as humanly pos
sible as war time restrictions 
stretch the miles between Norton 
and home. Parents coming East, 
family reunions in New York, gen
eral open-house for stranded room
mates, wilt compensate for sacri
ficed trips home, although a de
ter.mined few will bargain for a 
"long weekend" in the bosom of 
the family. 

Enough books to merit an aston
ished raised eyebrow wilt be tucked 
into Wheaton trunks this April, 
too, as English majors and Soc. 1 
students alike anticipate workouts 
with reading lists or sociological 
research in their own Middletowns. 
Classed under intellectual pleasure, 
though, are symphony concerts, 
museum trips, and the theatre, 
with "Macbeth," "Porgy and Bess", 
and "Junior Miss" sandwiched in 
most programs among assorted 
term papers and book reports. 
There are, too, of course, the lucky 

editors and club presidents, who 
wilt revel from April 1 to 7 in the 
intricacies of Nike, Rushlight, 
News, D. A., and alt the rest. 

Skiing in the Laurentians and 
New Hampshire, golfing wherever 
the courses are green, fishing in 
Maine will supersede the tradi
tional spring jaunt to Florida for 
ardent sports lovers this year, but 
Wheaton equestriennes, as ever, 
can hardly wait to "get out and ex
ercise with the Horse." We note 
also a .marked tendency to brush 
up on the time-honored indoor 
sports-bridge, chess, no less, and 
casual guitar strumming for long 
summer blackouts. 

As Easter bells presage spring 
wedding bells for many Wheaton 
daughters, there will be gala prep
aration for, and, in some cases, 
celebration of the sacred ceremony. 
Many wilt shop this spring for 
trousseaux as well as Easter bon
nets, and several will publish be
trothals or first marriage bans. 

The prevalent preoccupation 
with romance will find scores of 
devoted Wheaton sisters presid
ing at showers, or gracing wed
ding parties. Writing tentative di
aries of domesticity will be the 
group of Wheatonites entrusted 
with the care and feeding of Papa 
while Mother is away in the inter
ests of national defense, or a tour 
South. 

With plans at once subdued and 
vi·gorous, designed for service as 
well as satisfaction, Wheaton sets 
out on, and wilt come back from 
vacation this spring with snap, 
ginger, and morale in her step. 

Program Of Russian 
Music To Be Presented 
Sunday By Mr. Ramseyer 

Mr. Ramseyer will present a 
program of Russian music tomor
row evening at 7:15 in Mary Lyon 
11. Piano compositions by Rach
maninoff and Moussorgsky, chosen 
for their timely interest, will be 
played. 

Mr. Ramseyer's selection of "Po
lichinelle" and the "Melody in E 
Major" is for the purpose of dem
onstrating Rachmaninoff's fine mu
sical training and cultured taste. 

Contrasting with the former, 
Moussorgsky's music is colored 
with and developed from folk 
songs. "Pictures at an Exhibi
tion," composed on the death of 
Moussorgsky's arti st friend, Hart
mann, interprets the paintings of 
this artist in a modern style. "Bal
let of Chickens in Their Shells" is 
taken from the selection, and 
shows the imaginative content 
present in the majority of Mous
sorgsky's mus ic. 

Because Miss Louisa B. Cook, 
··ho was orig inally engaged to sing 
Sunday night, will be unable to 
come, Mr. Ramseyer wilt also play 
"Carnival" by Schumann. 

themselves. Why can't you wash 
behind your own ears?" 

• • • 
Please Read 

Of course, we can't imagine 
what anyone was thinking of when 
he mysteriously planted one of 
those .mystifying signs readin~ 
"Please" just outside the visitors 
entrance of Larcom. 

• • 
Putting on the Dog 

A rather new term for the con
dition in which we go to supper 
from Monday night through Thurs
day night-"Formal Feeling." 

• • • Wl1eaton Plus M. I. T. 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Linton 

of Cambridge announce the en· 
ga:gcment of their daughter, Ann 
Elizabeth, to John R. Davis, of 
Pittsburgh. Jack is a senior at 
M. I. T., and, after graduating 
in April, he will work in Cam
bridge. They will be married next 
winter. 

• • • 
Jolly, Jolly Juniors 

At for.ma! seating, one irate ju
nior, having just gotten another 
run in her stockings, said, "If f 
get any more of these, I'll have to 
zip them on." 

• • • 
There's Something About 

a Uniform . . . 
Marge Blaisdell felt like dig,gint\' 

a hole and crawling in, when at 
"Rellzapoppin'" the other night, 
she, by mistake, handed her ticket 
stub to a confused-looking armY 
officer. 

---o---
DORJS BARRETT GIVEN 
PHI BETA I{APPA AWARD 

(Continued from page 1) 
comfortable assertion that the eu
tire trouble lay with the last peace, 
and that readjustment of that if 
necessary, would solve all the 
problems, actually "helped Hitler 
into power and along his road." 

It took the shock of Japan's at
tack to awaken us to the realities 
we should have recognized in Sep· 
tember, rn:l!J, twenty-seven months 
before we actually entered the war. 
Mr. Hayes firmly believC"s that the 
allied nations wilt win this war, 
but not without a grim fight. The 
nationalism of self-determination 
of peoples, sa~c internationalisn1, 
freedom as we know it, and the 

(Continued on page 4) 

Helen Meyers Tate Prize 
The final date for receiving 

contributions for the Helen 
Meyers Tate Prize for Original 
Verse has been cxtC"nded to l\fay 
first. Any form of verse may 
be submittc>d before that date 
to the head of the English De
partment. 



Season Of Winter 
Sports Closes 
Junior-Freshmen Teams 
Win Basketball Games 

The 1942 basketball season came 
lo a close on Tuesday, as the sister 
teams, the Blues and the Whites, 
clashed in two games, the first and 
second teams each playing. The 
senior-sophomore first. team com
bination lost to the junior-fresh
men first team, 26-l!l. The second 
teams followed the sa.me pattern, 
With a score of 21-16. 

The first team game became 
Quite exciting when, with a sudden 
Spurt of energy, the senior-sopho
more combination raised its score 
lo just two small points behind its 
opponents. With the start of the 
last quarter, however, this small 
margin began to widen, as fresh
man Eve Murphey began to sink 
the balls practically as far back 
as enemy territory, with Charlotte 
Nute and Joe Ross giving her con
siderable assistance. 

The seniors didn't wind up their 
last ·game in a blaze of glory, but 
they did make their presence felt 
both as guards and forwards. 
Playing for the senior-sophomore 
first team were Boote, as captain, 
~reighton, Royal, McCormick, Col
lins, Ludwig, Sherry, and Thomas. 
On the winning tea.m were Hooff, 
as captain, Kringel, Ludwig, 
Barnes, Murphey, Cahall, Nute, 
and Hoss. 'T'he captains of the 
second team were Eddv and Mac-
Mullen. · 

Badminton, loo, has ended, with 
lhe seniors winning the interclass 
champiom,hip, with fifteen games 
to their credit. The sophomores 
Were second, with twelve games. 
As in basketball, a sister game 
has also been scheduled for March 
25. 

A Sports Mroting- will be held 
Man•h 30 t o herald the spring 
activities, and to mnk<' the winter 
s1>orts athletit· awards. The fresh
men will •get numerals for winning 
basketball honors, th<' sophomores 
for !lwimming, and thr seniors for 
badminton. Also, those who have 
Played on first sister class teams 
Will get shields or t'11evrons for 
thei r activity in these games. 

--<>---

women's Defense 
Corps Meets Here 
Col. Hammond Is Chief 
Speaker Of Evening 

Led by Wheaton's Lieutenant 
Brady, nine uniformed officials of 
th<• Massachust•lts Women's De
fense Corps marched to the plat
form in Plimpton Hall on Friday 
night, March 20, to preside over 
a recruiting meeting addressed to 
Women from the Eighth Defense 
Region. 

After an introduction by Captain 
Perry, Dr. Park welcomed the wo
men to Wheaton and contrast<'d 
women's place in this war with 
their place in the last war. 

Following Dr. Park's welcome, 
Captain Pern• introduC'ed the main 
speaker of the evening, Colonel 
llan,mond, whose speech was di
rected toward recruiting and to 
clearing up certain problems in the 
r ecent organization . The corps has 
just been made official by the state 
and is now entitled to much-needed 
funds and new equipment. Colonel 
Hammond stressed the fact that 
the C'Orps has the tremendous task 
of <'vacuating all the Hoston hos
pitals in the eventuality of a blilz
kreig. Countless new recruits are 
needed for this job. At times there 
have been 10,000 patients in these 
hospitals alone. Colonel Hammond 
warned this war is going to be 
devastating, because of the entire
ly new methods being used in mod
ern warfare. She concluded by em
phasizing the fact that "we must 
not lose our s('nse of humor and 
berome aging Girl Scouts." 

The meeting was closed with 
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Helen Rambo Is 
President Of p. A. 
Lowry, Weese, Willard 
Chosen T-0 Fill Vacancies 

HELEN RAMBO 

Thursday morning in Chapel, 
Priscilla Hall, president of the 
Dramatic Association, announced 
the election of Helen Rambo as 
next year's president. The other 
officers are: Gainor Lowry, vice
prcsident; Suzanne \Veese, secre
tary; and Linda Willard, treasurer. 

Helen has been outstanding in 
dramatics ever since her fresh
.mun year, when she had the lead
ing role in one of the three plays 
presented by the freslunan class. 
This was followed by other per
formances in He and She, the 
Founders' Day play her sophomore 
and junior years, Mummers' Play, 
and Ant il,fOIH'. Helen has taken 
part in varsity hockey, basketball, 
swi 1111ning, and is a member of the 

Understudy Group. 
Gainor Lowry had the leadins; 

feminine role in Turn of the Tide, 
the faculty-student production 
given last year. She also took 
part in the freshman plays, Found
ers' Day plays, and Mummers' 
Play. She is on the News staff', 
and is a member of her class 

hockey team. 
Linda Willard took part in her 

freshman clm1s plays, Founders' 
)Jay plays, and Mummers' this 
vedr. She is on the Nike staff, 
~nd was on the Soph Hop Commit-

tee. 
Suzanne Weese, song leader of 

the freslu11an class who became 
famous overnight for her render
ing of "Signed With My Love," 
is a member of Choir, the Triton
<'iles, and the Understudy Group. 

the oath of allegiance administered 
to Norton residents who were in
spired by the meeting to enlist in 
the corps. 

Wheaton itself took an active 
part in this job of recruiting, by 
providing an effective background 
of stretcher-bearers, fire fighters, 
and messengers, all on the alert 
in their "official" uniforms of blue 
jeans, white shirts, and dark 
blue sweaters. Members of the 
)fesscnger Corps assumed posts on 
~orlon Avenue and Iloward Street 
to direct the visitors to Plimp
ton Rall. All this, plus the 
khaki of the visiting officials gave 
Wheaton the very military appear
ance of a place ready for an e.mer
gency and prepared to cope effec
tively with it. 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Pauline Koner Will Give 
A Modern Dance Recital 
In Gym On April 19 

Pauline Koner, internationally 
famous ballet dancer, will give a 
dance recital on April 19 in the 
Wheaton gymnasium. With Harvey 
Brown at. the piano, Miss Koner 
will present a program of eight 
distinctive dances featuring music 
of Tschaikowsky, Chopin, Gersh
\\'in, and others. 

Miss Koner's dances have broke11 
away from the traditional classical 
style, and are a series of modern 
approaches to either contemporary 
life, or (jfe in foreign countries. 

Speaking of this artist's work, 
J ohn :Mart.in, writing for the New 
York Times, said, "She has not 
only a r esponsive body, but a,1 
excellent technical control over it.. 
Her appearance is striking, and 
she is richly endowed with that 
quality known as temperament." 

The program for the recital is 
widely varied, with dances reflect
ing European life providing an 
effective contrast to those of a 
more American type, such as her 
interpretation of "Summertime," 
by George Gershwin. There is a 

satire on the typical ballet style 
in "Ballerina," and a reflection of 
the ravages of modern war, called 
" In the Ruins." 

Robert McBride, known to 
Wheaton for his part in the Mc
Bride-Tucker music combination, 
has written, in the past, several 
musical selections for Miss Koner. 
Of her work, McBride said, "Miss 
!,oner is an excellent dancer, with 
marvelous technique interesting to 
a lay audience. She gives tht! 
sort of varied theatrical program 
which is very much to be enjoyed 
and appreciated." 
~ 

Miss J acohy Will 
Study At N. Y. U. 
Plans Make Her Unable 
To Continue Ai Wheaton 

Instead of returning to Wheat
on next fall, Miss Julia Jacoby 
plans to go to New York Univer
sity to work on her doctorate in 
education. For the last seven years, 
Miss Jacoby has been associate 
director of the Wheat.on Nursery 
School. 

Some of her outside interests 
in child study have been those of 
working with under-privileged 
groups of children. Through an 
appointment from the government. 
she was a specialist in Nurfcr~· 
School J-.ducation, and for two 
summers she went. lo ihP Lni·.'er
si t y of West Virgin ia i11 order to 
train teachers to work an.ung the 
children li\illl!,' in the coa, fields. 

A grant from the Whitney 
Foundation has enabled Miss J a
coby to carry on a research pro
ject on child personality for the 
past three years. She says that. it 
is amazing to see "even in little 
children of three or four, or five 
years, definite creative patterns-a 
sensitivity to color, line arrange· 
ment, rhythm, and balance in their 
creative productions." )1iss Jacoby 
is especially interested in continu
ing her study in this field, but she 
adds, that there is urgent need for 
trained people in the Defense 
Nursery Schools, and she may need 
to continue her work there instead. 

Complimmta of 

PRATI'S STORE 

Virginia Weston 
Elected A. A. Head 
McCarthy, Garrigues, 
Sherry Will Be Officers 

VIRGINIA WESTON 

Rosamond Creighton named Vir
ginia Weston the new president 
of the Athletic Association Thurs
day morning in Chapel. Mildred 
McCarthy is the vice-president; 
Katherine Garrigues, secretary; 
and Sylvia Sherry, treasurer. 

Virginia has had an active in
terest in athletics since freshman 
year, having been a member of 
class bai;ketball, hockey, and Tri
tons, as well as co-chairman of 
basketball. ~he has served as 
chairman of the Membership and 
Publicity Committees of C. A., and 
is the secretary of the junior class. 

Mildred McCarthy, too, has fig
ured prominently in Wheaton 
sports, having been in class hockey 
and badminton for two years, and 
in class basketball for one year. 

DON'T BE AN OSTRICH! el 
,.; o neecl to bury )·our he~cl 
In a trl, i,,l lcmpomr)· job. A 
\\Or1h·\\hllc c;irecr Is )'Ours 
t hrough Gibbs sccrcln rlnl 
tralnlnl(. Current enrollment 
lncluck'!! 0-18 college women. 
Send tor booklet.. "Grnoa <;-'j. 
GIH.I.S AT \Voa1c0 

KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL 
90 MAPIL90"()UGN Sr1111n 

BosTO• 
230 P.Ultt AV~NUll 

Nirw Y ORK 

Pap a 

CHOIR WILL SING IN 
FOXBORO SUNDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 
G. \\'or,-ter, minister, who worked 
in conjunction with Mr. Garabe
dian and Mr. Ramseyer. Follow
ing the concert, the Bethany Choir 
has arranged a supper, to which 
the Wheaton Choir has been in
vited. 

The Choir will have the oppor
tunity to sing again some of the 
favorite anthems they have pre
pared during the ,vinter, and Mr. 
Garabedian and Mr. Ramseyer feel 
that the Choir's visit to Foxboro, 
a community interested in music, 
will make new friends for 
Wheaton. 

The Choir will sing the following 
program: 
Franck 
Handel 
Reubke 
Verdi 

Chorale in A minor 
Selections from :\fessiah 

Adagio 
Pater Noster 

0 Domine Jesu Christe 
Sanctus 

Hheinberger, Credo and Agnus Dei 
Bach St. Anne Fugue 

Faure 
Berlioz 

She was a member of the varsity 
swimming team last year, and was 
this year a member of her class 
S\\ imming team, and also of Tri
tons. Mildred has held the office 
of secretary of the sophomore 
class this year. 

Katherine Garrigues figured first 
in the Wheaton sports world when 
she won the college tennis tourna
Jnent last fall, and then played on 
the freshman hockey team. She 
is also vice-president of the fresh
man class. 

Sylvia Sherry has been a mem
ber of her class hockey, basketball, 
swimming, and baseball teams. She 
was in both Mummers' Play and 
Vaudevill~ this year, and is an 
assistant editor of News. 

TYPtWRITtRS 

~!p~i~s[ ~n l!JIJ 
all makes 
typewriters 

"Everything for the Office" 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
19 Weir t. (upstairs) Tel. 374-5 

Taunton 
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Mr. Boas Gives 
Talk On Hatred 
In Chapel Tuesday 

Editor's Note: ~ews is printing 

Mr. Boas' chapel talk of Tuesday, 

March 21, in response to many 

students' requests. 

• • • 
The worst poison generated by 

war is hate. It is a potent poison, 

which spreads a subtle venom 
through the emotional system and 

turns all good qualities to evil. 

Hate is unusual among the emo

tions, because it poisons the hater 
more than the hated. He who hates 
does so because he knows that he 

lacks the stren1,>1;h of righteous

ness; that he dare not submit his 

cause to reasonable analysis; and 

that he must subordinate all his 

decent feelings to the one over

.mastering passion that will drive 

him to desperate action, hate. It 
is this exclusive quality of hate 
which makes it so dangerous. It 
takes complete possession of a 
man, it corrupts and corrodes his 
soul; it is the passion which man 

shares, never with angels, but al

ways with devils. And eventually 

hate makes a man afraid. After 

awhile he begins to fear everyone; 
his poisoned soul cannot believe 
that there is any security for him. 

Hate is the result of fright, and of 

fear. We see its devastating effect 

clearly in the actions of a child. 

Frightened by a spider, a child 

will lose all control of himself, and 

J;Tind the inoffensive spider into 

the dirt. Only a hate born of fear 
and insecurity could make sup
posedly sane people act as Ger
mans have acted in Poland and 
Russia. They torture and kill like 
men gone mad with fear. 

Hate born of fear begets more 
hate. For in the paroxysm of hate 
men do things which outrage all 
humanity and decency. The result 
is that they beget hate in their 
opponents until all hwnan laws 
are destroyed in an orgy of vio-

JEAN NE WIRTZ IS 
NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF CHOIR MONDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 
class swimming, hockey, badmin
ton teams, is a member of Tritons, 
and the Dance Group, and a News 
reporter. 

Emily King joined the Choir 
her sophomore year, when she 
transferred to Wheaton from Den
nison University in Ohio. She is 
now a member of the Music Club, 
and is the junior class S. A. B. 
representative. 

* * * VITAL WORK THROUGH 
SEl11lE11ARIAL SER \'ICE 
7 ,lf onl hs' I nteusire T raining 

fo r Colleg,, Grudrwtes 
Prepare 10 lw a prhale ,et·re.tar), a11 

execut he 1,,("('retar); or an a .......... cunt to 
a i:overnmrnt offil'i,il, pcr,onncl mun• 
up:er, acl\'crti,ini: ext'l'Ut ive, arrountant, 
offire nrnnaixl'r, foreii:n 1·orre,po11clrnt, 
e,litor, author, hu)cr, -tati,ti,·ian, phy· 
sician, or la" ycr. 

* * * Basic ~ecreturial trainin~ and profe,. 
sional rour,e, of Luinr,it) J!railc. 
Degree of 8.S. in Commerrial Science. 

* * * For college gra <l u a te,, a rc,iclcn ce 
of di, tinction and ne" cla,,room 
liuilding, ""l'rlool,.ing the Ch arle, 
Ri ver, r,•ad} in September. 

On. T. L .\\\llE.'\tL D\\1,, Dell11 

BO STON UN IVERSITY 
College o f P ractical Art- and Letter, 

8o~T<1,, :\I \SS.\CIIU'-LTT5 

* * * 
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The problem for a democracy is 

the same as the problem for an 
individual. Can man believe in 

the cause for which he fights with
out whipping up his courage, reso

lution, and determination by pc:,i

soning his best instincts, and low
ering himself to the level of that 

which he would destroy? If we 

111 the United States can win thi., 
war only by poisoning our minds 
with the venom of hatred, then 

there is no use fighting, for we 
have lost the war in advance. Only 
a defeatist believes that we must 

whip up hatred to win. Those who 
truly believe in victory without 
(ear and defeatism, know that t.> 

bui Id a world better than the one 

we have known, we must work, 
not with hate, but with courage, 

resolution, self-sacrifice, determi

nation, faith, hope, and bravery. 

late is the devil's weapon; thes,, 

good things are of God. 

War R elief' Notes 
Sixty dollars of Defens" 

Stamps has been sold in the 
Wheaton Book Store since they 
have become a part of the stock 
in trade, .Mrs. Perry announced 
Wednesday nwrning. 

DORIS BARRETT GIVEN 
PHI BETA KAPPA AWARD 

(Continued from page 2) 
influence of the Christian religion 
in sanctioning decency in public 

life are strong points favoring vic
tory for our side. 

:\fr. Hayes, especially interested 

in the peace to follow this war, 

believes above all else that it must 
provide for sane internationalism 
through effective enforcement. 

l~conomic and military restrictions 
.must be placed upon the national 
units for the true benefit of all 
concerned, he stated. Regional 
economic units would probably be 
more just and effective than na
tional ones. 

Jn spite of the tremendous 
stakes that hall'g on our victory, 
:\fr. Hayes added that we must 
stop condemning the last peace, 
and realize that in its provision 
for national self-determination it 
accomplished much, and that its 
failure is based upon the failure 
to enforce its provisions, and cer
tainl r not upon the unworkable na-

ANNA-FRANCES TURNER 
ACCE PTS C. G. A. POST 

(Continued from page 1) 
citizenship. She was also on the 
student council for two years as 
junior and senior head of her 
dormitory. 

ore 
There'~ satisfaction in knowing that the 6112/ 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend 
of the w orld's best cigarette tobaccos. This 
superior blend is tops in everything you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTE R-TASTING. 

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions 
say: "You can't buy 
a better cigarette.' ' . ''} ... 

'~".#ft 

ture of t hese provisions. 
Through a comparison of this 

peace of Versailles with the peace 
that Germany imposed upon Ru

mania in the first World War, and 

has imposed upon the conquered 

nations in this war, both the rela
tive virtue of the Peace of Ver

sailles and the fallacy of expect

ing any fair terms in the event of 

an Axis victory are brought out. 
Mr. Hayes concluded ,vith the 

statement that we must, indeed, 
firmly take our stand with the side 
which alone has a bright outlook 

to ultimate peace in a fair world 
order. 

Parents of the newly-elected 
members of Phi Beta Kappa, and 
of freshmen on Honor Roll who 
were present at t he banquet are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Dicker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Mittlacher, 
Mr. and Mrs. E llsworth C. Nicker
son, and Dr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Temple. 

-<>---
FILM TO ILLUSTRATE 
BOMB TREATMENT 

(Continued from page 1) 
setts Women's Defense Corps who 
lectured here in December, is as
sociated with the Factory Mutual 
Insurance Company. This com
pany p repared the film in connec
tion with its laboratory testing 
department. 

CAROLYN CASSIDY, Miu Ameri. 
can Aviation. From coast to coost 
our country's air l ines ore ploying 
o mojor port in Notiona l Defense. 
From coast to coast Chesterf ield 
gives smokers more pleasure, 

ONTHE ,. 
NATIONS FRONT 

DANCE RECITAL GIVEN 
BY A. A. FRIDAY WITH 
VARIED THEMES 

(Continued from page 1) 

shoppers, the newsboy, playing 

children and even the "skyscraper· 
' f gazer" from the country. All 0 

these were hi•ghlighted against a 
background picturing the hustling, 

bustling, humdrum quality of life 

in the city. 
"Mail Hour Rush," from the 

"College Suite " composed three 
' f years ago, showed a great deal 0 

human understanding in the waY 
in which the various campus types 

,1 ere portrayed by the dancers, 
:md were translated into the .me
diU111 of the dance. 

Climaxing the program was the 
dynamic interpretation of Vachael 
Lindsay's "The Congo," which took 
on increased power and drama 
through the verbal background 
furnished by members of Strophe, 
The strong rhythm of the poelll 
v.as emphasized by the sharp per
cwisive movements of the dancers, 
.tnd the two combined 1o make '1 

hi•ghly effective interpretation of 
the primitive emotional tone of the 
,JO':?m. 

:\1isg WPygand arranged the 
music for the dances by the Under
study Group. Students on the pro
duction committee were Margo 
Boote, lighting; Cynthia Lane, cos
tumes; Mary Snyder, publicity. 
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